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Our Building
One block from campus, UMassOne block from campus, UMass
Hillel is a warm and vibrant hubHillel is a warm and vibrant hub
of activity. On any given day youof activity. On any given day you
might find multiple groups ofmight find multiple groups of
students schmoozing, studying,students schmoozing, studying,
having meetings, leadinghaving meetings, leading
services, baking challah,services, baking challah,
preparing for a large communalpreparing for a large communal
Shabbat meal, or planning anShabbat meal, or planning an
event. You will also see studentsevent. You will also see students
hanging out and having fun athanging out and having fun at
parties, hosting ping-pongparties, hosting ping-pong
tournaments, enjoying a comedytournaments, enjoying a comedy
night, or outside tending thenight, or outside tending the
gardens.gardens.

If you are looking for a realIf you are looking for a real
home-away-from-home, thehome-away-from-home, the
upper level of the buildingupper level of the building
provides dormitory style housingprovides dormitory style housing
for 26 students and a live-infor 26 students and a live-in
resident advisor. You will haveresident advisor. You will have
access to a kitchenette, laundryaccess to a kitchenette, laundry
facilities, high-speed internet,facilities, high-speed internet,
and parking.and parking.

Our Programs
Here are just a few of the outstanding

programs and groups run by our
students and staff:

Student Life
Students are the architects of
Jewish life at UMass Hillel. You
provide the impetus for change
as groups evolve and new ones
arise. Students and staff work
together to create a variety of
educational, religious, social,
cultural and community service
programs. Programs can spread
throughout campus and the
community to bring Jewish
programming to students
wherever they may be!

Jewish Leaders in Business
Challah for Hunger
Mishelanu (for Israeli Americans)
Reform, Conservative, and
Orthodox student groups
Student Alliance for Israel
Kehilah (Queer Jewish group)
FreshFest
Social Events & Outings
Shabbat and Holiday
services/meals
Jewish Learning Fellowship
Free trips with Birthright Israel
Social Justice work, activism, and
community service
UMass Hillel Wellness Center
Paid Internship Opportunities

 . . . and so much more!
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